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YESTERDAYS BASEBALL GAMESPARKITES SWAT I I

All Goes Well Until the Sixth
When Balloon Is Sent

Skyward

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost PCOgden a 0 1000

V WO
Bait Lake 1 1 600
Park City 1 260

Special to The Harold
Eureka May IjEtir ka met with u

disastrous defeat th hands of Park
City here today the Park boys gathering
In a total of fifteen runs ugainst three for
the home team Poor pitching Eu-
reka was the cause Up to the fifth In-
ning the lass of baseball was good
enough to suit the most fastidious fan

aggregations playing baseball with
Park City in the lead by x score of 4 to 3

In the beginning of the sixth the bal-
loon ascension began the Parkltes swat
ting Hanson to every corner of the lot
scoring in all seven tuns and giving tho

fielders rrton to do than they
have had since the days they played town
bOIl

Zimmerman Park Citys now pitcher
wits in great form and also showed ability
with the stick orthrop Moore and Wall
each had a sensational catch to their
credit and OConnell played good steady
ball

Mgsnager Thompson said this evening
thAt he a new on the way
find that such a calamity that befell Eu-
reka today will uevor occur again

The seore
Park City

AB R H PO A 3D

6
6 1

Teal c S-

HeuEser 2 b
Zimmerman p f 3
Sage c f 4 2

r f 1
Clark 1 b 5 1
Rpgan 3 b ss 4 1

1 f 4
Buttferfleld 3 b 3 2

Total J48 15 15 27

Eureka
R H Pl-

OConnWl 2 b 4 Q rJ 1
Wall c f 4 1 1 1
Northrop p 1 1 S 1
King 1 b 4 0 1 8
Lumley c 8 0 0 V
Moore 3 b 4 1 2
Taylor RB 8 0 0

Hanson p 4 0
Rush f r f 4 0 2 1

Totals S 3 10 27 SO 6
Score by innings

Park City 20020700 4 1
Eureka 0 3

Earned runs Eureka 2 Park City 8
Threebase Twobase hits
Teal 3 Derry OConnell Sacrifice hits

Struck Northrop 3
by Hanson 6 by Zimmerman 8 Hit by

Zimmerman Bas on balls Off
orthrop 1 off Hanson 6 off Zimmer-
man 2 Passed balls Teal Wild pitch
Hanson First on errors Eureka 1

Park City 7 Tlm 155 UmpireDoug
las

ONE STROKE HOLES BALL

Hoare Makes Phenomenal Drive at
Country Club

In a practice game of golf at the Coun
try club yesterday W V Hoare new
Instructor made the last hole of the new
course in one stroke The distance is 185
yards This is not only the first time
this feat has been accomplished since the
opening of the new course but in all prob
ability it will not be equalled in many a
dayMr Hoare was playing the best ball of
H B Harkness and F E McGurrin two
of the clubs bost players at the time
Jn the game Hoare was by one
up the handicap being too great for him

TRYING TO KEEP THE
COAST LEAGUE INTACT

Oakland May 14 The Pacific Coast
Baseball league accepted the for-
feiture of the Los Angeles team franchise
from James franchise was
taken up by Ewing of San Francisco

of Portland and Evans of
FrEsno In case the Los Angeles grounds

be renewed the franchise
will b transferred to Sacramento The

will remain intact Ewing Evans
and McCreedie will buy Seattles fran
hle in case It is forfeited James

new of Seattle wired tonight for a defi-
nite decision The league will meet to
morrow to rearrange a game schedule
Team salaries were fixed tonight at 2000-
3tforl yB 1500 forfeit was returned to
fcim

BOWLING SCORES
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TRIED TO KILL UMPIRE
Pa May 14 J L

4 Shuster of Chicago umpiring
H a ball game between Punx Mitawney ff and of Interstate league

hero was knocked down with 4
4 a bat kicked into Insensibility by f-

f Left Fielder Clark of the home team
f Shuster is in tile hospital In a cut 4

cal condition and Clark has been
locked up the result of Shus

4 tors injuries

Ten Rounds to a Draw
Indianapolis Ind Dave Barry

jfought rounds draw here tonight
I BOSTON MAN WINS

London May 14 In an exhibition
V court tennis Joshua Cram jr of

on beat V Pennell 30 The scores
were 62 64 63

DR HARPERS SUCCESSOR
New York May 14 T merican

tomorrow will say
John D Rockefellers pastor Rev

Dr Rufus F Johnston whose resigna-
tion from the pastorate of the Fifth
Avsnuo Baptist church has cauesd
much comment upon his roturn frojp
his contemplated will be
como president of the University of
Chicago which position beoame vacant
by the death of Dr Harper
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NATIONAL

New York 18
80

Philadelphia 16
PIttsburg 12

11
Boston n
Cincinnati 10
Brooklyn 7

Won Lost P C
7 720
0

11 535
12 500
14 440
15 423
IS 357
ID CQ

St Louis May proved easy
easy for St Louis today Brown held thevisitors in check without any trouble
while Witherup got a bad start and was
given support Score-

R II E-
St Louis
Boston

Batteries Brown and McCarthy With
eru pand ONeil Earned Louis
2 Twobase hits McCarthy Throebase
hits Tenney Base on Brown
8 off Witherup 2 Struck
Brokn 3 by 4 Umpires Car

and Conway

Chicago May 14 hit McIntyre
and stole bases off Brooklyns battory almost at will

R H EChicago 10 11
Brooklyn

Batteries and KUng Mclntyre and Bergen Twobase hits Chance
2 Steinfeldt Struck out By Reul
Off 4 off McIntyre 5 Um-
pire Emslie-

Pittsburg May won
out by good in the tenthinning Leach Wagner and Nealon made

in succession Leach scoring the win-
ning run with nobody out Score-

R H BPittsburg
Philadelphia G 9 2

Batteries Hillbrand Lover and Pelts
Lush Ritchie and Dooln Base 6n balls
Off Hillbrand 4 off Lever 1 off Lush
5 off Ritchie 2 Struck Hill
brand 5 by Leever 1 by Lush 2 Two
base hits Ward Klein

New York May 14 Overall weakened
In th ninth Inning allowing four hits
and giving four bases on balls The localteam batted in every run it secured Mat-
son was at his best with men on bases
Score

R H ENew York 6 8 0
Ne wYork 68 0

Batteries Overall and Livingston Matcowson and Branahan Twobase hits
Kelly Mertz and Devlin Threebase hitsBarry Struck out By Overall
3 by Mathewson C Base on
Overall 4 Mathewson 7 Umpires
and Johnstone

WESTERN
Denver Colo 14 Hits when need-

ed coupled with Omahas bad errors was
responsible for Denvers success today

R H E
Denver 10 14 2
Omaha D 11 8

Batteries Carries Morgan and Weigardt McNeeley and Gonding

Des Moines la May 19 Des Moines
won from Sioux City today by effective
batting in the two innings Score-

R H E
Des Moines
Sioux City 2 5 2

Batteries Manske and Towne Jackson
and Hess

14Boston

6 7 1
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BALL MATES
Dubei Secures Games With Ogden

and Then Gimlin
Say No

John Dubel guardian angel of Salt Lake
baseball club thinks the way of the
baseball magnate is hard On breaking
into league ball this spring Dubei was
enthusiastic His idea of league baseball
was everybody get together and have a
good time Then came the Wessler inci-

dent and Dubei was sad when he found
that baseball law took his player away
from him

After being knocked out of two days
baseball on account of the rain and
while his spirits were at a low ebb John
suddenly hit upon the idea of having the
two postponed games played here on
Wednesday Thursday A hurried in
terview over the long distance telephone
with Guardian Angel Davidson of Ogden
settled matters satisfactorily Dubels
face lit with a smile again and he
started preparing for the game Yester-
day Dad called him up an4 said
Ogden must have a guarantee they
came to Salt Lake on these

Aint it a shame now the peepJe get
no baseball for two weeks said

I dont think Ogden is fair what you

John was told that the next time he did
business with any in the league-
to do it through President and
his troubles would cease

GRIEF

FISHERMEN MEET TONIGHT
I
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¬
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An Association to Be Formed for the
Betterment of Fishing

Interests
The meeting of the fishermen which

has been called to form an association for
the betterment of the fishing Interests
1 scheduled for this evening It will be-

held at the Rio Grande offices In the
Dooly block at S oclock and a general
invitation Is extended to all Interested-
In this sport

The object of the promoters of the
has been set forth in these

columns before and considerable interest
saoms to have been worked up As the
opening of the fishing season is only a
month away an attempt will lie made to
have the new organization in working or
der as soon as possible A number of in-

vitations have been to well known
fishermen of the city but the organizers
wish if understood that all are asked to
Join

High School vs All Hallows
There will be a game of baseball be-

tween the teams of the High school and
All Hallows collego this afternoon on the
High school campus Hammond will pitch
for the High school and Quinn
In the box for All Hallows The game
is called for 3 oclock and it Is the
contest between those two teams on the
league schedule

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Strictly uptodate and good oldfash

ioned materials furnished by F P
Keate 33 E 6th So Bell phone 1610T

NOMINATIONS
Washington May li The president

today sent tollowlng nominations to
the senate

To be United States marshal for the
eastern district of J
Houston

Postmasters A Mar-
shall Flagstaff

T Bunney Golden
Washington W France Buckley

L E Hardy

TexasAndrew
ArIzonaEva

ColoradoR
Icnt-

I
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AMERICAN

Philadelphia
Detroit
St Louis
Washington
New York
Chicago
Boston

15
11
12
IS
12
10

8
5

Won Lost P C

Washington May 14 In a pitchers
running ten today
and Donovan Detroit for the

third to 1 A close decision at
first base against the home team which
resulted two runs for Detroit nearly
precipitated a riot after the game a
dozon policemen being necessary to escort

Connor to the dressing room
Score

R H EWashington 1 5 12
Detroit
Batteries and Hey don ponovan

and Warner
Boston 14 The eleventh succes-

sive defeat was Inflicted on the hoeteam today by St Louis
H E

St Louis 11 5 2
Boston

Batteries Howell and Rickey Young
and Graham

At Philadelphia PhiladelphiaChicago
no game rain

New York May 14 CltelandNow Yorkgamo postponed

SCORES
An Andover Mass Philips Andover 3

Harvard 2
At 9 Michigan 3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Kansas City Kansas City 1 Colum

bus 2
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 1 Louis-

ville L Innings-
At St Paul Indianapolis 0

JUVENILE BASEBALL GAMES-

The OQulrrhs defeated the Lincolns in
a grade school game by a score
ot 9 to 6 The winners Shaffer c Tre

p 1 b Sutherland 2 b
Vincent 3 b Steifel ss Bird 1 f-
Reiiy c r Larson r f
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he Little defeated the George
team yesterday by a score of 11 to

10 The winners Alex Hokanson c El
mer Hokanson p Roy Savage 1 b
Gene Cordell Frank Chowells 3 b
Dan McIntosh ss Carl Perry 1 f
Glen Bishop c f Kenneth Yates r f

The Websters defeated the Sumners
yesterday by a score of 10 to 5 The
game was played at Liberty park The
winners Case p Wallace c
1 Don 2 b Hedger 3 b Harris r
f Chlldf c f Peterson 1 f

The Stars defeated the Little Lincolns
yesterday by a score of 16 to 1 The win
ners D Candland c R Davis p B
Smith 1 b T Dahlauist 2 b G Hal
verson 3 b W Peck ss R Gaboon 1

f C Alley r f T c f
The Lucky Stars defeated the Joe Car

dies team yesterday by a score of 15 to 10
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b
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¬

¬

¬

TRAP SHOOTERS RETURN

Marksmen Now Preparing for Trip
to Anaconda This

Week
Wallace Bransford V H Pease and

Cal Calllcon three of the Salt Lake shoot
era who attended the two tournaments in
Idaho last week have returned The lo-

cal shooters speak in high terms of their
treatment at both Idaho Fall and Poca
tello Shooting as a rule WiS much bet
ter at the former town all of the contestants making better scores One teason for was the weatherThe neet shoot of importance in theintermountain country takes place at Anaconda the part of this weeking from the talk among local trap shooters a larger number will attend this meetthan visited the shoots in Idaho TheAnaconda shoot carries with it the statechampionship contests and a number ofare thinking strongly ofJoining the associato be eligible to enter for theseevents

MOUNTS Pork and Beans with Tomato Sauce make a tasty dish for
luncheon or dinner Serve hot or cold

INDULGED IN PLAIN TALK-

Gist of Remarks Made at Annual
Dinner of Union Theological

Seminary
New York May 14 The annual dinner

of the Union Theological Seminary was
held tonight at the Hotel St Denis about
200 of alumni attending Rev Anson
P Atterbury of the Park Presbyterian
church presided and the subject discussed-
was the college and the seminary The
first speaker was Rev William DewittHyde president of Bowdtiln

The of theological semina-
ries said Dr are still so wedded-
to indescribable traditions that no intel-
ligent graduate of the college of truthcan enter them and long remain Over
their portals is the inscription Let none

but the is
to believe in the absence of sufficient
evidence

Rev Dr George William Knox
president of Union Theological Seminary
said the Union Theological Seminary
breathed the spirit of the age Its posi
tion Was to teach the truth as revealedby the great source of all truth It had
been stated he added that the seminary
ot tradition did not want a grad-
uate for a student because he had beentaught to think for himself

We welcome him because he does
think for himself said Dr Knox andwe continue to teach him to think forhimself

HYDE THRONGED

Meeting of Thousands of Unemploy-
ed People of London

London May 14 Thousands of un
employed persons of both sexes marched
today to Hyde park where James Keir
Hardie and George Nicoll Barnes labor
party members of parliamnt presided at
meetings Tht object of the demonstra-
tion was upon the authori-
ties the fact that there are thousands
of genuine unemployed people in the
metropolis-

The meeting adopted resolutionsupon the authorities iO recognize
the right of work ME Hardie
promised that the labor members of
parliament would do every thingIn their
power to force the Question of the un
employed upon the attention of thegovernment
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Compulsory Service at Hone Advo
cated by Earl of March in

the Rouse of Lords
London May 14 lu the house of

lords today the earl of Wemyss and
March conservativc called attention-
to the of the home defense
He assented that the country was prac-
tically without an army and that there
were not sixty uptodate guns in thecountry The question he said would
be solved if the government had thecourage to adopt the system of com-
pulsory service at home and voluntary
service abroad

The earl of Portsmouth parliamen-
tary secretary for the war office reply
Ing said the government had a mob
llizatlon scheme under xvhich it was
hoped it could mobilize Its forces for
defense quickly as any continentalpower Further schemes had been pre-
pared for the defense of British ports
which confidently anticipate wluld be placed in a position to
resist any sjjdden attack In these
schemes the admiralty the earl of
Portsmouth said fully concurred He
reaffirmed the principle that the

must look to the and not to
the army for Its defense against in
vasion

TRYING MONNETT

Grand Jury to Investigate the For-
mer Attorney General

of Ohio
Bucyrus 0 May 14 Judge Tobias

today charged the grand jury to In-
vestigate the records of Frank S Mop
nett and Charles Gallinger formerprosecutor of this county In
brought by them several years ago
against the Hocking Valley and Ohio
Central railways to oust them from the
state as a trust case was finally
settled the court authorizing a pay
ment of 2000 by the railway com-
panies

Investigation by the grand jury is
sought of the rumor that Gallinger
an4 Monnett received 45000 more thanwas authorized by the court and which-
it is alleged never been accounted-
for Mr Monnett was formerly attor-
ney general f Ohio and is now spe-
cial counsel for the Interstate com-
merce commission in the Investiga
tion of the Standard Oil
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There were saddened hearts in Mudvllle
for a week or even more

There were muttered oaths and cursesevery fan in town was sore
think said one how soft it

looked with Casey at the bat
And then to think hed gO and spring a

bush league trick like that
All his past fame was was

now a hopeless
They him StrikeOut Casey

from the mayor down line
And as he came to bat each day his

bosom heaved a sigh
While a look of hopeless fury shone inmighty eye

He pondered In the days gone by thathe had been their King
That when h strolled upon to the platethey made the welkin ring
But now his nerve had

when he heard them hoot
He fanned or popped out daily like

SOme minor

forgottenhe

vanishedfor

league recruit
He soon began t6 sulk and loaf his bat-

ting eye lame
No home runs on the score card now

were chalked against his name
The fans without exception gave themanagers no peace
For one and clamoring forCaseys Quick release

The Mudville squad began to slump theteam was In the air
Their playing went from bad to worse

nobody seemed to care
Back to the woods with Casey was

the cry from Rooters Row
Get some one who can hit the ball and

let the dub go

The lane is long some one had said thatnever turns again
And Fate though often gives an-

other dance to men
And Casey smiled his rugged face no

longer wore a
The pitcher who had started all thetrouble came to town

All Mudville had assembled ten thousand fans had come
To see the twirler who had put big Casey

on the bum
And when he stepped Into the box themultitude went wild
He doffed his in proud

Casey only smiled
Play ball the umpires voice rang outthen the game

But in that crowd of thousand there wasnot a single fan
Who thought that Mudvllle had a chance

and with the setting sun
Their hopes sank the rival team was

leading four to one
The last half Of the ninth came roundwith no change in the score
But when the first man Up hit safe thecrowd began to roar
The din echo of ten thousand shouts was heard
When the pitcher hit the second and gave

four balls to the third
Three men on

to tie game
A triple meant the highest niche in Mudvilles hall of fame
But here the rally ended and the gloomwas as
When No 4 fouled to catcher and 5 flewout to right-
A dismal groan in chorus came a scowlwas on each face
When Casey walked up bat In hand and

took his place
His bloodshot eyes In

teeth were clenched in hateHe gave his cap a vicious hook andpounded on the plate
But fame is fleeting as the wind andglory away
There were no wild and woolly cheers no

acclaim that
They hissed and and hooted asthey clamored Strike him outBut Casey gave no outward sign that hehad heard this shout
The pitcher smiled and cut one looseacross the sped
Another groan STRIKEONE the umpire said
Zip Like a shot the second curve brokebelow his kne

STRIKE TWO the umpire roaredCasey po plea
No roasting for the umpire now his wasan easy lot

that a rifle shot
A whackra crack and out through space

the leather pellet flew
A blot against the distant speckagainst the
Above the fence in center field In rapidwhirling flight
The sphere sailed blot grew dimand was lost to
Ten thousand hats w thrown in airten thousand threw a
But no one found tho ball thatmighty Casey hit
Oh somewhere Ip this favored land darkclouds may sun
And band no longer playchildren have no fun
And somewhere over blighted lives therehangs a
But Mudvljlft hearts Art now FOR
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NEED FOR A LARGER NAVY

Admiral Dewey Says TTnifad States
Should Mote Xen and

More Ships
New York May 1i The Order of

Patriots and Founders of America cele
brated tonight its WIth annual ban
quet at the Hotel Manhattan at which
the principal guest of honor was Ad
mlral George Dewey who has for twoyears past bean th governor general of
the order At the annual heid
today the admiral having asked that
another member of the order be electedto the office Colonel Robert E Roose-
velt was chosen as the admirals Suc-
cessor

Admiral pewey in response to thetoast Tho Nay said
We want a bigger navy We want

more men and more ships We are rich
and we can afford it We do not peeda larger army but wo do need a largernavy

We have the best navy in the world
Our enlisted all young menyoung Americans If all the officers in
the fleet were killed the enlisted man
could fight the ships and do it success
fullyThe navy is pot always for war
continued the it is t6 mainpeace We talk about the fight at
Manila now and laugh at It but it was
not a laughing matter that morning we
steamed in

ve

aremen

tam

¬

¬

Admiral Dewey concluded prais
ing the work of the naval ships at San
Francisco during the recent earth-quake

HABEAS CORPUS DENIED

Supreme Court Will Not Interfere In
Case of James Uneoln

Washington May 14 In an opinion-
by Justice Brewer the supreme court
of the United States today dented the
petition for a writ of habeas corpus inthe case of James Lincoln who was con
victed in the United States districtcourt of Nebraska on an Indictmentcharting the unlawful introduction ofliquor into the Winnebago Jhdlan res-
ervation He was found and
sentenced to Imprisonment for sixty
days to pay a fine of 100 His dis

was asked for on the allegedground that the United court
had no jurisdiction of the offense
charged In dismissing the case the
court said

While this court has authority to
issue writs of habeas corpus for thedischarge of any person Imprisoned
within the limits of the United States-
in violation of the constitution or laws
6f the United States yet unless there
is some special reason calling for the
exercise of such authority a party con-
victed in a trial court of the United
States should pursue his remedy by
writ of error and this court cannot be
expected In every case especially every
petty case of alleged wrongful convic
tion to inquire by habeas corpus into
the legality of the detention In thiscase it Is held that there no spe-
cial reasons justifying a departure
from the ordinary and orderly mode of
procedure

GREAT PROCRASTINATORS
There arc parts of the world where

punctuality is held of no account In
the making of successful transactions
and among the Persians It Is absolutely
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unknown says the Chicago Tribune
According to Henry Savage Landor

who has spent much time studying
business methods among these people
the Persian hates anything that savors
of promptness He is a dreamer and
although he cannot be called absolutely
lazy as he is usually absorbed in deep
thought still he seldom has little leis-
ure for anything else The returns for
his work however beneficent are too
small for his expectations

In marked contrast is his abhorrence-
for punctuality There is no country
where time counts for less He thinks
nothing of making business appoint-
ment for 10 delaying It until 11 only
to explain that he wished he might
have come soonr but It could not be
helped he had just finished his morn
ing meal However Important the busi-
ness transaction may he will not
give it his attention until he is ready-

It was only recently an Englishman
called on a dealer to buy Persian rugs
The servant brought the word and the
merchant commanded him to tell thestranger to return In a few hours and
he would see him The word was
brought back that the Englishman had
to make a train within an hour Then
let him go said the dealer My meal
is as Important as his train

The manana of the Spaniard sinks
into perfect insignificance when com-
pared with the habits of the Persian
Punctuality Is especially unknown
when It comes to paying debts He
must take time to reflect about every
thing and will not be hurried Three
months to creditor or even six
months seem terribly short In his eyes
A period of twelve eighteen or twenty
months suits him better but he never
is ready to pay unless placed undergreat pressure

A Frenchman called on a Persian one
day and asked him to pay a debt but
the indifferent debtor made answer I
will pay you sometime When is
sometime queried the Impatient
Frenchman Is It twelve months
eighteen 6r two years I dont know
answered the bland son of Iran
guess we had better say when I am
ready-

It mut be said to the Persians
credit that they usually pay In the end
but they wonder why people should
worry when they have so much time
It is quito beyond them to realize what
difference It makes whether payments-
are made today tomorrow or a year
from today They look upon American
haste a an acute form of lunacy and
believe that our strenuous life is so
foolish it is pot worth consideration
As a cultured Persian recently told an
ambitious young American I work a
little enjoy much and live long while
you work much and will die before you
attain the fruits of your labor We
must take time to sleep and enjoy our
foodBusiness conducted In European and
American fashion cannot prosper In
Persia It Is hard to say whether this
desire simply to act on impulse is due
to temperament conceltpr climatic con-
ditions With conditions such as they
rte the economic development of

and circulation is
bound to be Hampered

The currency is another difficulty that
limits the making of success
Gold coin Is a mere commodity and Is
so scarce it is used for presents
and hoarding-

In spite of these obstacles most Per-
sians ftarn a livelihood ten

They are skilled craftsmen show-
ing a wonderful ability for weaving and
the working of metals but they are
seen at their best when making loans
of money at high Interest on ample se
curity They often get per
cent to SO per cent sometimes 100 per-
cent while 15 cent is deemed a
modest amount for small private loans
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Every one has a hereditary right to a pure blood supply which insures-
a strong healthy body but how many do see who have inherited that
greatest of all misfortunes Scrofula and are struggling under a legacy of
disease suffering Scrofula is a constitutional trouble handed down
from to child a curse from generation to generation as long as the
scrofulous matter is allowed to remain in the blood As the very
foundation of the blood is diseased ve see this awful affliction manifested-
in many ways such as enlarged or tumors about the neck which
often burst become discharging ulcers eyes chronic Catarrh of the
head skin diseases etc This blighting disease being so firmly intrenched
in the blood often attacks the bones resulting in White Swelling or hip
disease while a pallid wasey appearance of the skin loss of strength
often affections show that the disease is entirely destroying the rich
nutritive qualities of the blood There is but one way to cure Scrofula and
that is to blood and rid it of the germs of disease and for this
purpose equals S S S Its purifying and buildingup

it the ideal Scrofula
out and destroys all poisons and

germs gives strength richness and vigor to
the weak polluted blood and cures Scrofula
permanently S S S is a purely vegetable
medicine made from roots barks

or old It so thoroughly poison from the no
of it are ever seen is blessed with a pure blood

supply Book on the blood and any medical advice desired without charge
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Intemperance

Ladies treated as privately as at their
own homes

It Is said by those in a position to
know that it Is no use to the ter
rible fact that intemperance is more fre-
quent amon women it has ever

before More general and more ru
inous to the point of physical and mental
mortality

Among
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Your actions ploughed deep furrows in your mothers cheek Time
has scattered the on her brow her lips are thin and shrunkenbut those are the which have kissed many a hot tear from your
childish cheek The sands of her life have nearly run out but feeble as
she Is she will go farther and reach down for you than any otherperson on earth

Why not brace up now and make her declining years happy Let us help
comforts of a pleasant home while with us
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SALT LAKE CITY frauds and imitators

ness

Weal Nervous Restless at
Night and Weak JLcblntr Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

FOB
Face Pimples and Dark Circles
inder Hy
Youthful Folly Weak Trem-
bles Varicocele Excessive

Loss in Urine Ex
Overwork and Worry

Exhausting Dreams
An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms end dnuB

My method completely and permanently revives manhood ate
ureal remedies and qulckcure specialists fall to even benefit
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My scientific systematic course of treatment tea Wa3c
nervous brokendowa youths and men who have taroujb
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for worm
arid tba enjoyment of lifo Is a system that has bees

many times over and proven entirely satisfactory ta
It la totally different front the many sickening

plUs and tablets and the sUmulaUng dross
given by wouldbo specialists My specific treatment 07 all
the indicating Manhood Is harmless

so as to Immediately It Is
therefore by purifying th

ues the patient becomes strong and sJsn
trouble forever The treatment Is to the human sy

tern what the the tree it buds ambition
and confidence that Into e prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life
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HYDROCELE BLOOD POISON SKIN SORES UL
DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND

PROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successfultnat I guarantee a permanent cure In every case accepted and contract by
written instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

IMPORTANT I will euro you for less money than you can b
treated for by any other specialist In Salt Lake You may have to come

sooner or later In order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money In doctoring with cheap unskilled

CURE OR NO NO
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient v given a written guarantee
to refund every dollar paid for services If they do not receive a corn
jplet lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a
j f 5OOOO In the bank to secure any contract that Is not
i CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personal

and examination is though if Inconvenient to calla description of your hours 9 ro to p r u car
joept Sundays 9 to 1230 Address or call

COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S IainG-
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E F Amussen Jewelry Co
Watches Diamonds and Jewelry

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING

ID Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
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